
 Parent’s Night Out and Auction FAQ’s 

What is this event? 
There are two components. La Costa Heights PTA annually hosts a party in the spring to 
celebrate our school’s successes with friends, staff, community partners and donors. 
There is also an online auction that takes place around the same time as the party. Both 
events have turned out to be not only a lot of fun but also significant fundraisers for 
programs like the Wheel.  

How can I support the auction?  
Procurement-You can help ask for donations with all of the tools we already have. We 
have a very simple process and lots of support. This is something that can be done via 
email or in person.  
Sponsorships- Help look for cash sponsors such as real estate agents, and local 
businesses to help offset costs associated with the party.  
Staff auction -Ask your teacher how you can help them or bid on their item. 
Donate-Use your own network. Can you donate a good or service or know someone who 
can? We offer LOTS of marketing opportunities for businesses that support our school. 

How can I support the party? 
Stay tuned and please sign up to be on the email communication. We are working to 
secure a date with the Belly Up in hopes to host our party there this year.  Belly Up has 
been a valued supporter of this event in the past and has graciously offered to help us 
again this year. We have lost our sponsor for the La Costa Valley clubhouse as they have 
moved. We would need to find a new “resident sponsor” to make this venue an option 
again.  Once the decision is final, spread the word. We always need help with social 
marketing/communication and ticket sales.  

What is the EEF? 
EEF is a non-profit umbrella fundraising entity that supports the schools in EUSD. We 
utilize their support with insurance and offsetting the cost of our auction software. We 
also partner with sister schools to help at other events.  

What is Bidding for Good? 
BFG is a software package that we use to run the auction online and manage donations. 
We also sell tickets and communicate with attendees through BFG. The online auction 
component is extremely user friendly and provides nationwide exposure to our auction.  


